
Name 1:             Bride         Groom 
Name 2:             Bride         Groom 

Place:      Indoors          Outdoors 

       We are not planning a special seating of parents/grandparents 

Wedding Information 
 Gretchen Brumwell, Harpist  

GretchenBrumwell@gmail.com 319-573-0875(cell)

General information: 
Wedding couple:

Contact information: 
Best email:  Whose? 
Best cell #:  Whose? 
Alternate cell # (reachable on day of wedding):   Whose? 
Mailing address:   

Ceremony:
Date:  
Time*:   (*start time for ceremony, not including prelude) 

Address: 
Officiant:  Email: 

Ceremony information: 

Prelude:
I typically play 30 minutes of prelude music (see music selections below.) The prelude may be 
shorter than this in certain circumstances; for example, when wedding photographs are still in 
progress or no guests are present.  

Parents/Grandparents:
It is traditional to seat parents of the wedding couple immediately before the processional. 
Grandparents are sometimes also seated at this time. Usually this is done by household, with 
grandparents (if applicable) seated first, followed by parents of the groom and parents of the bride, 
with the mother of the bride seated last. These may or may not be your plans for your ceremony. 
Knowing your plans will help me time the music for this moment and prepare for the processional. 

Total number of grandparents being seated at this time: 
Total number of parents being seated at this time:   
Number of separate seatings (# of trips up the aisle, usually by household): 
Last person/people seated:  

Download form before filling; then open from saved file, 
fill, save, and email to GretchenBrumwell@gmail.com.



Number of adults/juniors processing:            Singly         In pairs    
Number of children processing:              Singly         In a group 

      Classical            Love songs             Celtic             Sacred             Contemplative 

       Prelude music 
       Song choice: 

       One processional:   

       Two processionals 

Wedding party:
Total number of adult attendants (bridesmaids & groomsmen, including junior): 
Total number of child attendants (flower girls & ring bearers):   
How will they enter? 

Number entering from side (not processing): 

Will the children come to the front or to a seat? 

Music selections (see repertoire list and audio clips): 

Prelude: 
To plan the 30 minutes of prelude music for your wedding, I need to know two things: the type of 
music you prefer, and any special requests (if any) that you would like me to include. 
Genre(s) (select as many as desired): 

Special request(s):  

Seating of parents: 
As noted above, it is traditional to seat parents of the wedding couple immediately before the 
processional. You may choose a song for me to play during the seating of the parents, or I can 
simply continue to play prelude music as they are seated.  If you choose a song, I will need a cue 
to indicate that you are ready for the seatings to start (see “Cues” below.)  If I am playing prelude 
music during the seatings, no cue is needed. 

Processionals: 
Traditionally, a wedding ceremony includes two processionals: one for the wedding party (including 
the groom and officiant) and one for the bride.  Occasionally only one processional is used.  When 
there are two processionals, often the wedding party processional is quieter, longer, and more 
lyrical, while the bridal processional is shorter and more triumphant.   

Wedding party processional: 
Bridal processional:   



       Catholic ceremony: 

       No music needed during the ceremony 
Unity ceremony: 

              Signing the marriage license        Giving flowers to mothers          Other: 

Is anything else included in this moment?           No    Yes (below) 

Will another musician play for liturgical music?          No           Yes (below) 

             Gloria          Responsorial psalm          Gospel acclamation (Alleluia)  

             Presentation of gifts           Communion            Other: 

             Other: 

All guests dismissed at once, after recessional 

Wedding couple dismissing by row 
Ushers dismissing by row; no receiving line 

Ushers dismissing by row; guests going through receiving line 

      Background music           Song choice: 

      Background music           Song choice(s): 

Music during ceremony: 
Some wedding ceremonies include many moments for music.  (Catholic ceremonies are notable 
for this.)  Some others have no need for music between the processionals and the recessional.  
One musical moment that is included in many kinds of ceremonies is a unity ceremony (unity 
candle, unity sand, handfasting ceremony, etc.)  Music is often played during a unity ceremony and 
can be either a meaningful song you choose or simply pleasant background music.   

Type of ceremony/what will happen*:   

Liturgical musician:    Email:   
Harp accompaniment requested for*: 

*Note: To accompany liturgical music, I will need copies of the liturgical music used in the church where
the ceremony will be held. 

       Harp music needed for: 

Recessional: 
At the end of the ceremony, I will play a recessional for the exit of the wedding couple, followed by 
the wedding party.   
Recessional choice: 

Postlude: 
After the recessional, I will continue to play music as guests leave.  Knowing how you plan to 
dismiss your guests will help me know how much music to plan.   
Approximate number of guests (nearest 100): 
Method of dismissal: 



No seating of parents/grandparents is planned.  In this case, someone should be chosen 
to wave to me when the wedding party is ready for the processional.   

Parents/grandparents are being seated right before processionals, but during prelude 
music (no special song chosen).  In this case, I will see this happening and will not need a 
separate cue.  However, make sure you wait to seat the parents/grandparents until the 
wedding party is also ready!  CUE: LAST PARENT SEATED, then processional 

A special song is chosen for the seating of parents/grandparents.  In this case, someone 
should be chosen to wave to me when the parents/grandparents are ready to be seated.  
CUES: WAVE, then seating of parents. LAST PARENT SEATED, then processional 

The last thing said will be the presentation (“Now I present to you …”) 

I don’t know what the officiant will say. 
The last thing said will be:          

 
Cues: 
  
 End of prelude/start of ceremony: 

Weddings can be unpredictable, and many things may happen that would impact the exact start 
time of your ceremony.  Perhaps guests have difficulty finding parking; perhaps there is a line at 
the guest book; or perhaps a flower girl has a meltdown.  I always bring extra music and will keep 
playing prelude music as needed until I see a cue that you are ready to start the ceremony.   
Different cues are appropriate for different ceremony plans.  Here are possible plans, with cues: 

CUE: WAVE, then processional 

If a wave cue is needed, person* to wave:         
*This should be someone who will not be seated earlier than the cue is needed.  A 
wedding coordinator, usher, officiant, or parent are often good choices for this. I will need 
to meet this person when I am setting up, so that I know who to watch for the cue. 

 
Start of processional:    

To make the processional go smoothly, the first people in the procession need to know when to 
start.  They should: 

1. Understand the chosen processional CUE above. 
2. After the cue, wait for a NEW SONG to start.  After I see the cue, it may take me 10 

seconds or so to finish the song I am playing.  I will then stop, turn a page, look toward the 
wedding party (if visible), and make a clear start to something new.  That new music will 
be the processional. 
 

Recessional:    

To know when to play the recessional, I need to know the last thing the officiant will say in the 
ceremony.  Often it is “Now I present to you for the very first time, Mr. & Mrs. . . .”   
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